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Depreciation Rates
In a course of evidence before the British royal commission on income
tax, the following valuable memorandum on the subject of allowances for
depreciation and obsolescence of plant and machinery was presented. The
matter contained in the memorandum will be of much interest to readers of
The Journal of Accountancy:
INCOME TAX
Memorandum by the Board of Inland Revenue on the subject of allowances
for depreciation and obsolescence of plant and machinery, etc.

Wear and Tear Allowances—Legal Position
(1) The customs and inland revenue act, 1878, section 12, authorizes a
deduction in the assessment of profits of such an amount as the income-tax
commissioners concerned “may think just and reasonable as representing the
diminished value by reason of wear and tear during the year of any machin
ery or plant used for the purposes of the concern.” This deduction is in
addition to the allowance made in respect of the cost of repairs to the ma
chinery or plant.
(2) There is no statutory limit to the amount which the income-tax
commissioners may allow in any year, but the aggregate amount of the
deductions from first to last must not exceed the actual cost of the machinery
and plant to the person by whom the concern is carried on.
(3) It may happen that the assessment on the profits of a trader for a
particular tax year is nil, or is less than the amount of the wear and tear
allowance for that year, so that he cannot get the full deduction from that
year’s assessment to which he would otherwise have been entitled; in such a
case that part of the allowance to which effect cannot be given is carried
forward and added to the allowance for the next year, and so on for suc
ceeding years. (Finance act, 1907, section 26 (3).

Rates Agreed for Certain Trades
(4) Although no fixed scale of allowance is prescribed by law, definite
rates of depreciation on different classes of machinery have been agreed
upon for uniform application—subject to the concurrence of the respective
bodies of income-tax commissioners—in a number of important industries
as the result of applications by representatives of the industries to the
board of inland revenue. Although these allowances have been generally
adopted and accepted by the taxpayers, the power to appeal to the board
of referees (see paragraph 5) will not be affected by any such agreement.
A schedule of these rates forms part of the present statement.

Appeal to Board of Referees
(5) The finance act, 1918, section 24 (1) provides that in cases affecting
a class of trade or business the question of the amount to be allowed for
wear and tear may be carried from the income tax commissioners to the
board of referees. Application in such a case has first to be made to the
commissioners of inland revenue, and those commissioners refer the case to
the board of referees. If the board of referees are satisfied that the applica
tion is made by or on behalf of any considerable number of persons engaged
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in any class of trade or business, they consider the case and determine the
amount of the allowance.

Income Tax Authorities Concerned
(6) The authorities who have duties to perform in connection with
wear and tear allowances are the commissioners of inland revenue, the
income-tax commissioners and the board of referees.
The Commissioners of Inland Revenue
are civil servants and constitute the statutory board entrusted with the
collection and management of inland revenue. They are responsible to the
chancellor of the exchequer, and are represented in the numerous districts
into which the country is divided by their surveyors of taxes (who are also
salaried civil servants).
The Income-Tax Commissioners
With the exception of the special commissions of income tax, the com
missioners concerned (who are more generally known as the district commis
sioners of taxes) are local bodies which act only in their respective areas
(some 700 in number). They are not salaried officials, but are representa
tive residents in the locality, and are recruited from the land tax commis
sioners named in a statutory list which is from time to time renewed by act
of parliament. Their functions include the making of assessments, the
hearing of appeals and the allowance of deductions for wear and tear.
The special commissioners of income tax are a body of salaried officials
with similar powers, but acting (for the most part) only in those cases where
the taxpayer elects to be dealt with by them instead of by the district com
missioners.
The Board of Referees
are a central body of business men which was set up in connection with the
excess profits duty. The names of the existing members of the board are
given in a footnote.
*
Their only duty in connection with income tax is to
deal with applications for the determination of wear and tear allowances
where those applications are made by a considerable number of persons
engaged in a particular class of business. (See paragraph 5.)

Replacement of Obsolete Machinery or Plant
(7) In addition to the allowance for wear and tear of plant and ma
chinery there has been in operation since 1897 an allowance for obsolescence,
and this allowance has been made statutory by section 24 (3) of the finance
act, 1918.
The necessity for this allowance arises from the fact that machinery has
frequently to be replaced, before it is worn out, owing to its having become
obsolete and incapable of competing with more up-to-date machinery. Ac
cordingly, where new machinery is introduced in place of machinery not
wholly worn out, an allowance is made, as a deduction from the profits of
the year, of so much of the cost of replacement as is equivalent to the
written down value of the machinery replaced less any sum realized by the
sale of it—the balance of the cost of the new machinery being an addition
to the capital of the business.
For example, from the value of a machine which originally cost £1,000,
wear and tear allowances have been made year by year until they have
aggregated £600, so that the written down value of the machine stands at
£400. The trader now considers that the machine is obsolete, scraps it and
replaces it by an up-to-date machine which costs £1,400. He sells the old
* In the list appear 27 names. There are nine accountants in the number.
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one for £50. He is entitled to charge as a trade expense incurred in the year
in which the replacement is made the sum of £350; that is—,
Original cost of the machine replaced............................
Less (a) aggregate amount of wear and tear allow
ances already made in respect of the machine.........
(b) sum realized by its sale.....................................

£ 1,000
£600
50

650
Amount treated as trade expense in year of replace
ment ........................

£

350

Assuming the total written down value of the trader’s plant and machinery
before the sale of the obsolete machine to be £10,000, future wear and tear
allowances will be made upon a value of £11,000, thus—
Written down value of total plant, etc............................
Deduct written down value of the obsolete machine....

£10,000
400

Add cost of new machine...'.........................................

£ 9,600
1,400
£11,000

The obsolescence allowance is not made in quite the same way as the
wear and tear allowance under paragraph I, for the latter is by statute an
allowance from the assessment after the three years’ average is struck. Thus
the wear and tear allowance applicable to the year 1918-19 would be given
as a deduction from the gross assessment for 1918-19 as follows:
Trading profits (before allowing wear and tear)—

1915—Loss .....................................................................
1916—Profit....................................................................
1917—Profit...................................................................

£ 5,000
10,000
13,000
3)18,000

Gross assessment 1918-19..............................................
(If the total wear and tear allowance due for the
year 1918-19 were £6,500, a sum of £6,000 would be
allowed against the 1918-19 assessment, and the bal
ance of £500 carried forward for deduction in future
years.)

£ 6,000

Wear and tear allowance...............................................
Net amount on which tax is payable for 1918-19........

£ 6,000
nil

An allowance for obsolescence in 1918 of, say, £10,000 would, however,
be a deduction from the commercial profits of 1918, turning them from a
profit of say, £9,800 to a loss of £200. The first assessment to be affected
would be that of 1919-20, as follows:
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Profits 1916 ...................................................................
1917 ...................................................................
1918—Loss ........................................................

£10,000
13,000
200
3)22,800

Gross assessment 1919-20.............................................
£ 7,600
Less allowance for wear and tear, say, £6,800 for
1919-20, plus the unexhausted balance carried
forward from 1918-19, £500 =.....................
7,300

Net amount on which tax is payable for 1919-20....

£

300

The business year 1918 would also come into the average for the tax
years 1920-21 and 1921-22, by which time the allowance would have had its
full effect.
Cost of Renewals as an Alternative Method
(8) As an alternative to the allowance for wear and tear and obsolescence
of plant and machinery, the cost of renewing plant and machinery may be
claimed as a deduction in the computation of income-tax liability under
schedule D. When this course is preferred by the taxpayer the amount to
be allowed is the actual cost of the new plant and machinery (excluding
any part of such cost which is attributable to additions or improvements,
i. e., to an increase in capital) after deducting the scrap value or realized
price of the plant and machinery replaced.
Example (a)—A machine which originally cost £1,000 is worn out and
replaced by a machine of similar power or size or capacity which now costs
£1,500. The whole of this expense of £1,500 is allowable from the profits
of the year in which it is incurred.
Example (b)—A machine which originally cost £1,000 is worn out and
replaced by one of greater power or size or capacity costing £2,500. The
amount to be allowed as an expense is in this case not the full £2,500, but
only the cost of replacing the old machine by one of similar power or
capacity—say £1,500.
Although this method of allowance is alternative to the wear and tear
allowance for the same class of plant, the two principles may run concur
rently for different classes of assets in the same business. For example, the
wear and tear allowance may apply to fixed machinery, while the renewal
method is used for loose plant.
Buildings
9. In the computation of the profits of his business for assessment under
schedule D, a trader is allowed to deduct as a trade expense his whole outlay
on repairs, maintenance and insurance of his trade premises.
Where he owns the premises which he occupies for the purpose of his
business, and therefore has to bear the income tax (schedule A) on those
premises, he is also allowed a set-off in arriving at the liability under
schedule D of the amount on which he has actually paid income tax (schedule
A), i. e., of an amount equal to five-sixths of the full annual value of the
premises. (This provision is, of course, necessary in order to prevent double
taxation of the same item, once under schedule D, and a second time under
schedule A.)
But although an owner-occupier of trade premises has actually paid the
schedule A tax on only five-sixths of the annual value, he is allowed (under
section 24 (4) of the finance act, 1918) in the case of premises which are
peculiarly subject to depreciation, viz.: mills, factories and other similar
premises, to deduct the whole (six-sixths) of the annual value in com-
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7½

5

Printing

7½

5

Paper mills

"

"

"

Written-down
value

Written-down
value

"

Written-down
value

20

"

Motor omnibuses

"

Written-down
value

Gas undertakings 3
other than those
owned by munici 10
pal or other public
authorities

7½

Written-down
" value
"
"

linen
weaving
(Ireland)

5

"

Flour milling

"

Written-down
value

Prime Cost or
Written-down
Value

Written-down
value

5

3

per
cent.

Rate

Flax spinning and

Electric light
Undertakings

Industry, &c.

fixtures).

Engines, boilers and shafting.

Printing and binding machines.
T yp e.

Machinery working day only
Machinery working day and night

Motor omnibuses

Meters, cookers and gas fires.

Gasholders.

Engines, boilers and main shaft
ing.
Other machinery.

Machinery and plant (except ac 
cessory plant such as pirns, pirn
cages, spools, belting, driving
ropes, damask cards, designs,
patterns, models, furniture and

Cables
Plant and machinery

Nature of Plant

vehicles.

(a) The rate of 20 per cent is to be re-con
sidered at the expiration of four years,
commencing with 1916-17. (b) This
rate does not apply to commercial motor

Remarks

Schedule of Agreed Rates of Depreciation Referred to in Paragraph 4.
(See Paragraph 10 as to Special Allowance to meet exceptional wear and tear.)
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Tramways

5

7

3

20

7½
"

"

"

Written-down
value

"

""

Written-down
value

Timber merchants,
saw millers, and
manufacturers of
timber goods.

5

Written-down

Steel manufacturers 15

owned by traders.

been made:
(a) The allowance is made on the actual
cost price of the ship to the owner for the
time being without regard to the prime
cost to a previous owner.
(b)_The rate of depreciation allowable is
calculated by reference to the reasonable
expectation of the life of the ship at the
date of purchase from the previous owner.
The rate of 15 per cent represents 5 per
cent for normal wear and tear, and 10 per
cent for the additional wear and tear
arising from war conditions._________

With regard to ships purchased at second
hand at prices in excess of the writtendown value at the date of purchase, the
following arrangements have recently

(b)_In the case of railway companies the
method adopted is to allow the actual
cost of renewals year by year._______

(a) The allowance applies to all wagons

Remarks

Cables.
Cars and other rolling stock.
General plant and machinery, in
cluding standards, brackets, and
work-shop tools.

Engines, boilers and main shaft 
ing.
General saw-milling plant and
machinery.
Traction engines, tractors, motor
cars, and haulage plant._____
Permanent way.
An allowance per mile of track based upon
the estimated life of the permanent way.

Machinery and plant used in
the manufacture of steel.

Sailing vessels.

Prime cost

3

value

Steamships.

Prime cost

4

Railway wagons

Nature of Plant

Shipping

Prime Cost or
Written-down
value
Written-down
value

5

per
cent

Rate

Railway wagons

Industry, &c.
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puting his profit for assessment under schedule D. That is to say, he is
allowed every year absolutely tax free a sum equal to one-sixth of the annual
value of the mill or factory to provide a sinking fund to replace the
building.
The operation of the allowance may be seen from the following example:
Old method:
Net schedule A
Year
Profits
assessment
1915................... £10,000
—
£ 600
=
£ 9,500
1916...................
11,000
—
500
=
10,500
1917...................
14,000
—
1,000
=
13,000
3)33,000
1918-19 assessment under the previous law................................
New method:
Gross schedule A
Year
Profits
assessment
1915................... £10,000
—
£ 600
=
1916...................
11,000
—
600
=
1917...................
14,000
—
1,200
=

£11,000

£ 9,400
10,400
12,800
3)32,600

1918-19 assessment under the law as now altered.....................

£10,867

Temporary Provisions Necessitated by War Conditions. Extra Wear and
Tear
10. With the exception of the rates relating to the motor omnibus, saw
milling and steel industries, the rates of depreciation given in the schedule
were agreed upon under pre-war conditions.
Cases have arisen, especially since the commencement of the war, in which
machinery is suffering exceptional wear and tear, owing, for example, to
extra hours of running, the difficulty of obtaining material for effecting
repairs, the rougher usage to which the machinery is subjected owing to the
employment of unskilled labor, and the fewer opportunities available for
having the machinery overhauled. In such cases applications for special
rates of depreciation have been entertained; but, generally speaking, the
circumstances of individual cases have been found to vary so widely as to
render it impracticable to fix a uniform scale, and each application has been
dealt with on its own merits.

Machinery Out of Use
11. Where machinery or plant has been temporarily out of use through
circumstances attributable directly or indirectly to the present war, an allow
ance for depreciation is granted on the same lines as if the diminished value
had actually been caused by “wear and tear during the year.” (Finance act,
1918, section 24 (2.)
"Controlled Establishments”
12. In one class of case, namely, concerns which are “controlled” under
the munitions of war act, 1915, the income-tax allowance has been tem
porarily extended, by the finance acts of 1916 and 1917, to include the de
ductions for “exceptional depreciation or obsolescence of buildings, plant or
machinery” which are allowed for excess profits duty and munitions levy
purposes.
.
.
.
This allowance prevents the hardship that would otherwise arise owing
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to the circumstance that “controlled establishments,” being held at the dis
posal of the government, may be required to alter completely the course of
their business and to undertake exceptional expenditure which may be of
little or no post-war utility to them, e. g., on machinery which may never
be replaced, and to which therefore the ordinary obsolescence allowance
would not be applicable. The finance acts of 1916 and 1917 accordingly
authorize the income-tax commissioners to revise the income tax allowance
so as to enable a deduction to be made from profits of the difference between
cost and post-war value of installations and extensions (including buildings)
which would not have been undertaken but for the war and the express re
quirements of the government.
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